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Seattle University
'Quadstock' ushers in Spring for second year
nWlfi

By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Staff Reporter

The second annual "Quadstock

91," acelebration of spring, took

placelastSaturdaybringing withit
a fun-filled day of activities and
entertainment for all ages.
"Quadstock" beganat 11:30a.m.
overcast skies, but the sun
under
' eventuallyburnedtheclouds away,
its bright light on the
|Quadstock stage and surrounding
,
booths.
agenda of entertaining
to With an
1
groups
musical
scheduled through* out
day,
the
the atmosphere of this
t
event
year's
»
wasanythingbut boring.

Starting with the soothing
sounds of steel drumsprovidedby
the "Caribbean Super Stars," the
musiclastedlateintothe night with
groups including "Rain Poet"
(Modern Rock), "Traffic Jam"
(Rhythm &Blues)and finally 'The
Posies," a well known popgroup
from the Seattle area.In addition,
some of the music provided for
Quadstock came from two different Seattle University band. The
"Tiny Giants," a Jazz & Reggae
group made up of SU staff membersPerformeda
" variety of songs,
andso did"Jacl, arockbandmade
ofSU students.
Undoubtedly,however,themain
attraction of the night was "The
Posies," whostartedtheir setshortly
after 9 p.m. and played song after
song untilafter 11o'clock. It was
uncertain if "The Posies," whose
contract took close to two andone
halfmonths tosign, wouldplay this
year'sQuadstockevent.After long
negotiationsbetween"ThePosies"
and Activities Vice-PresidentJohn
Boyle, the group did end up playing andgave quite a show ofboth
old and new songs and threw out
free compact discs to theaudience.
Along with the variety of musi-

Morethana thousand people reveledSaturday withJammln' bands and awesome activies
at ASSU's "Quadstock '91".
cal groups, the Quad was sur- up, andstayeduntil 1a.m the next willbenefit manypeople inneed of
rounded with different activities morning to clean up.
food.
put on by many ofSeattleUniver"They did a hell of a job and
With wellover 1,000 people atback,"
Boyle tending Quadstock '91, the event
sitiesclubsandorganizations. Some deserve a pat on the
of the activities included achance said.
was much more successful than
Students were given $1 off the last year's firstannual Quadstock.
togiveyour favorite professor apie
in the face, a dunk tank allowing normal admission price if they
"It was much easier to plan this
to
opportunity
brought
year,"
students the
to dunk
acanof food bedonated
said Boyle.ASSUnarrowed
Family
some of theirfellow students. Stu- for the
Kitchen. The event Quadstock down to one full day of
dents could also partake in the raised a large amount of food that activities,insteadof three,tolessen
ASSU sponsoredbarbecue,aswell
as a variety of different games for
students toparticipate in,including
a chance to create your own perunwelcome,anddestroyedTibetan
sonalized tie-dye T-shirt. Upper By Jennifer Chlng
monasteries
which servedas uniclass students attending the event Staff Reporter
versities
and
were the epitome of
could alsoenjoy abeer garden set
Tibetan
culture.
With 6,000 monup in the Quad.
slightest
after
the
earthEven
"The whole event was a suc- quake,anyroofcouldcollapse. The asteries destroyed, and after a Tibetan uprising in 1959, the Dalai
cess," said Boyle, who went on to
Lama, the exiled spiritual Lamaescapedin the middle of the
Dalai
say that there were no problems
leaderofTibetanBuddhists,isshakandthatitwasanextremelysmooth inghis Tibetanhomeland with his night under the guise of a soldier.
Fleeing his homeland, he was
dayofmusicand fun.Boylecredits
strong advocacy of peace,hoping granted exile in India, where he
thesuccessofthis year'sQuadstock to collapse thecommunist regime
remains to this day.
to all the students who put in the
whichhasterrorized theHimalayan
In 1969,theChinese government
effort tomaketheevent work.Many roof
worldfor approximately apologized toTibetfor thedestrucofthe
volunteers were up at 6 a.m. to set
thepastfifty years,saidGaryWintz, tion and the upheaval the nation
r
an acclaimed specialist inTibetan experienced. A few monasteries
Are you leaving campus soon?
religion, culture,history and poli- were allowed to be restored, but
tics who lectured at SU on Mon- mostof the monks by thistime had
day,May
6.
either been executed,had secretly
Is there someone special in the uniWintz,whotraveled inTibetand fled the country,or married.
versity youwouldlike to publiclythank? Mongoliaoverthepastten years,is In 1987, some monks and lay
described as "perhaps the most re- people were nonviolently protestThe Spectator invites you to submit letchronicler ofeventsinCentral ingthecommunist regime,andwere
ters of 300 words or less for publication cent
Asia."
arrested. After three days imprisin the final issue next week.
The lecturer told his audience onment,tensof thousands ofpeople
that following victories in China gatheredin a spontaneousdemonMonday,
and with the fall of the Ching dy- stration, hoping to peacefully free
May 20
The deadline is
nasty, Chinese communists in- the political prisoners. Police shot
so start typing!
vaded Tibet in 1950. They were into the crowd; hundreds of Tibet-

.
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Photo by Michael Phelan

the strainon thevolunteers whoput
the eventon, he said.
Boyle said that Quadstock isan
event that will continue in the future with the possibility of minor
changes in the amount of security
for the event,and in the variety ol
music. However, because this is
only the second year for the event,
itwill only get better in the yearsto
come,he added.

Lecture probes Tibetan non-violence

—

ans werekilled when they charge*
the police station, and setting i
afire, released the monks. The
worldoverlooked thismassacrebe
cause journalists wereforbidden to
publish or broadcast information
about theincident.
Throughout this turmoil, the
DalaiLamaremainedastrongpeace
advocate. "Even if we don't win
freedom for Tibet," he said, "a
least we haven't destroyed our
selves."
The Dalai Lama visited SU in
1980 and received an honorary
doctorofHumanities degree. One
of the most widely known peace
advocates in contemporary soci
ety, the Dalai Lama received the
NobelPrize in 1989 and washonored this year in the Capitol Rotunda by congressional members
TheDalaiLama also met withPresident Bush this past April, though
the reasons for the meeting are

DALAI LAMA: see page 12
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"Dry campus"
rumors persist
to be named, "and I
amaware of

By TOMBUNGER
Staff Reporter

Discussion amongSeattleUniversity students has createdarumor that inorder to combatalcohol abuse and shield itself from
liability issues,the university has
decided to become a "dry campus." Some student leaders and
university staffbelieve heavydisciplining is the wrong way to
approach the problem, and feel
an educational approach is the
answer.
"Idon't think a dry campus is
the answer. I'mnot sure what is,
but what we have been doing
hasn'tbeen workingvery well,"
saidDale Nienow, assistantvice
president of Student Development.

According to recent drug and
alcohol legislation, institutions
are required to notify members
annually ofdrugandalcohol policies.Last fall,SUmaileda documententitled"SeattleUniversity
Sübstance
" AbusePreventionProgram toallofitsemployeesand
students.The documentserves as
a supplement to university poli\ c'\cs aXicad^ fc>\n\d u\ other SU

the policies, butIfeel that security, other RAs and the housing
staff don't take the policies seriously.Therearealotof underage
kids drinkinginthehalls,andthis
could bring up liability issues if
somethinghappened."
Nienow said that he is aware
thatdespite the strict writtenpolicies SU has,alcohol abuseisstill
a problem. However,he feels an
educational approachto theproblem would be more beneficial
than strictpolicy enforcement. "I
don'tbelieve the message of abstinence is the right one.Ithink
it's much more appropriate to
teach moderation and to have a
policy that's basedon that.Campuses that are dry have drinking
problems...theymaynothavebig,
open parties,but they don'tnecessarily stop drinking."
Onestudent thinksthedry campus rumor mayhave begunafter
decisions toban alcoholfromcertain floors in the residence halls
wasmade. Residence hall staff
membersdecided earlierthis year
to impose greaterlimitations on
alcohol consumption on the third
floor of Xavier and the seventh

Photo by Mike Haldeman
Spectator staff members Rafael Calonzo,Jr., Terry Onustack,Eryn Huntlngton,Chris Thomas, Deanna
Dusbabek,and Rico Tessandore after the Washington Press Association awardsbanquet In Tacoma.

Spectator sweeps WPA awards
Through the Spectator, Seattle ers received all awards offered in
University hasonce moreshownit the editorial and creative writing
can compete with much larger categories.
Congratulations to:
schools. Atanawardluncheonlast
Saturday, the Washington Press
"Theresa Mcßrien, who won
Association named the Spectator third place andanhonorable menthe secondbest college paperin the tionfornews writing,andfirstplace
state.Up from third placelast year, for editorial, sports and creative
the SU student paper pushed out writing.
theUW Daily,pullinginto second
"Michele Glode, whowon third
behind the Western Washington place of feature writing and mulUniversity paper, The Western tiple graphicsonapage,firstplace
Front.
for single graphics,andan honor-

"Chris Thomas, who won an
honorable mention for sports writing and third place for sports photography.
"Rafael Colonzo,who wonfirst "
place for editorial cartoons/graphics.
"J. Elizabeth Sheriden, who-.
won first place for feature writing (
andthird place for creative writing.
"Vihn Do,whowon firstplacein«""*
arts andentertainment writing.
"Rico Tessandore,whowonsec- «q

"

able mention for sportsphotographyandeditorialcartoon/graphics.

im
ondplacein creative writing.
"Deanna Dusbabek, who won

publications.

floor of Campion following a
number of alcohol-relatedinci-

The Spectator also won the
Sweepstakes trophy, awarded to

Under the section "Student
Drug/Alcohol Use Policy," the
documentstates: "Whileenrolled
at Seattle University a student
has the responsibility to conduct
himself/herself as a responsible
member of the academic community. In order to achieve academic excellenceand productivity, Seattle University students
must be free from theeffects of
drugs or alcohol."
Many students and university
staff members are aware of the
policies but feel more enforcement is needed. "Ihave worked
intheresidencehallsasaresident
assistant (RA) for the past year,"
saidanSUstudent whoaskednot

dents.
"After whathappenedon third
floor Xavier and seventh floor
Campion,Iwouldn'tbesurprised
if they decided to make the halls
all dry, or the whole campus,"
saidthe student. "They've gotto
start doing more than they have
been, though. It's getting out of
control."
According toNienow,theuniversity does have a small task
force working onanalcohol and
drug policy for the university
community, but its focus is directedateducatingstudents, staff
and faculty about the danger of
abuse, rather than creating new
policies to "crack down" onrecreational use.

"Eryn Huntington, who won second place ineditorial writing.
the paper with the most individual
"DannyMadden,who wonthird
winners in particular writing and secondplaceandanhonorablemengraphics categories. TenSpectator tion for news writing, and third place in editorial writing and an
writers won 22 awards in all but 4 place for multiple graphics on a honorablementionfor feature writof the13 categories.Spectatorwrit- page.

SU NIGHT !

Forum explores euthanasia issue
By MARLO HOGGRO
Staff Reporter

Shoulda doctorhave theright to
killahandicappedperson,a termi-

nally ill patient, or an elderlyperson suffering from rheumatism?
Who should make the choice of
ending the lives of other human
beings? Should thisbe achoice for
families and doctors to make or
should this simply be left up to
nature? These were some of the
questions posed at the "Death on
Demand" forum given by Seattle
University Students for Life and
co-sponsored by Human Life of
Washington.
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The organization brought in Dr.
Richard Fenigsen, former professorof cardiology atLeidenUniversity in Holland. He spoke on the
growing problem of involuntary
euthanasia in Holland. Fenigsen
detailed the dangers ofeuthanasia
practiced inHolland by giving insightintothemeasures doctorstake
while playing the role of God.
Many doctors, clergy and lay
peopleinHollandtakeituponthemselves to end the lives of people
they label "post human." These
people are elderly people that are
confined to wheelchairs,people that
are comatose andbabies that may
bementallyorphysically deformed.
A study done by a Medical Legal
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GroupinHolland shows that outof
299 doctors questioned about performing involuntary euthanasia,123 doctors said that they had.
These types of decisions are all
left up to the doctors. "Offering
death is an unnervingthingfor doctors," says Fenigsen. The doctors
assume that they know what'sbetter for the patients rather than the
patient knowing what's better for
himself or herself. They end up
killing people without the consent
of thepatientorthepatients family,
Fenigsen argued.

-
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Arts & Entertainment

"Switch" brings out the
comedic ability of Barkin

TheBathhouse Theatre isnow presenting "Sherlock's Last Case."

Sherlock might
enlighten you
satire.

If you like a plot that has more
twists and turns than a winding
staircase, and goodacting and directingas well,thentheBathhouse
Theatre's "Sherlock's Last Case"
is theplay for you.
"Sherlock's Last Case" was
written by English playwright
Charles Marowitz. Marowitz developedtheplayinabout14days in
order tofill anunexpectedvacancy

The plot thickens when the son
of Holmes' nemesis,Dr.Moriarty,
sendshima telegraph withacryptic message announcing the upcoming demise of Sherlock
Holmes.The plot thentakes different twists and turns. Moriarty's
daughterLizaintroducesherself to
Holmes who naturally, according
to Watson, becomes enchanted by
her.Constance Pagliasotti,asLiza,
gives a noteworthy performance
playing both the seductressandthe
innocent. The plot continues, with

was directing. "Sherlock's Last
Case" first appearedin theUnited
States after WorldWar11, enchanting audiences worldwide. Itisalso
consideredone of thebestcontinuations of the Sherlock Holmes'
saga.
The setting of the play is Victorian England during the 1880's.
The audience follows the exploits
andmisadventures of Holmes, and
his faithful companion Dr.Watson.
The plot begins with the unexpected departure of Holmes'
housekeeper, Mrs. Hudson, who
goes off to Australia in order to
attend to a dying grandfather.
Evelyn Perdue as Mrs. Hudson
gives an excellent performance,
throwing just as much dirt at
SherlockHolmesas hehimselflikes
to dispatch. When Holmes confronts her with the fact that she
hardly knows this ailing grandfather, and asks if he actually died
last year,Mrs.Hudson fights back
with a creative and sarcastic wit
second to none.
Theargumentsthat the twocharacters share are hilarious. Both
actorsaregivenexcellent dialogue,
anduse it to their full advantage. It
is the flow of colorful language,
and theactors' useof dialects, that
adds flavor to the performance.In
linessuchas,"Scottsmenhavebeen
known to return from the dead to
claim the pennieson their eyelids,"
the play is set afire with wit and

for all the injustices that Holmes
has performed against him.
Frank Corrado as Sherlock
Holmes givesa wonderful performance. He portrays Holmes superbly, giving him a touch of
prudery, somberness, as well as a
whole lotof wiL His excellent use
of accent and speechinflection allows one to witness the "real"
Sherlock Holmes first hand. He
brings the character alive,playing
the polite and accommodating English gentleman one moment, and
the arrogantand condescendingEnglishman the next. Corrado does
not spare any punches in his performance,especially whenHolmes
goesoffononeofhisravingbinges.
Unfortunately,in today's age of
fast plots, car crashes,and special
effects,manymay find"Sherlock's
LastCase" predictable.Manymay
alsonot wanttoacceptthat Watson
couldeverthinkof harminganyone,
let alone his best friend Sherlock
Holmes.Thatis what seems to be
outof placein this play.Oneneeds
to really search hard and long to
findabelligerentbonein Watson's
body.Thisdoes notmeanthatGalli
does not make his character's
feelings believable, for in fact he
conveys Watson's feelings offrustration and anger with alarming
clarity. Evenwith this weak link in
the plot, the actors still make
"Sherlock's Last Case" one of the
bestplays that Ihave seen.

By PAMELA S.ALLEN
Staff Reporter

at theOpen Space theater wherehe

Watson attempting to killHolmes

Ellen Barkin starsIn "Switch,"the new BlakeEdwards' film.Barkinshows a touchof comedyIn thefilm.

By Vlhn Do
Staff Reporter

A man dies abruptly,

she can conjure up are priceless
andclassic. She isan actress who
can combine sensuality and awkwardness and still make it look
sexy and funny at the same time.
Barkin's co-stars, Jimmy Smits

body andhow to wardoff the ad-

and Joßcth Williams, both have
their opportunity to be funny and

vancesofSteve'sformer bestfriend

leaving behind him unfinished
business. Hemustreturnto earth to
settle itand to redeem himselfbeforehecan enterHeaven.Doesthis
sound familiar? Perhaps, but
"Switch" will surpriseyou.

(Jimmy Smits).
both give equally capable perforyou
plot
If
think the
sounds con- mances. But the most noteworthy
voluted, this is just a simplified scenesare those between Lorraine
version.Happily,themoviemoves Bracco and Ellen Barkin. Bracco
along well and is quite coherent plays SheilaFaxton, thehead of a
giant cosmetic company that
and understandable.
Itisalso veryfunny.Humor rests Amanda wantsas aclient.Amanda
The new movie directed in every situation Amanda finds goes to the company ready to woo
by Blake Edwards starts out with herselfin.Amandastillhas Steve's Sheila for the account. What
the premise above and actually mind andhislibido.Theproblemis Amandadoesn'tknowis thatSheila
improvesuponit with theaddition reconciling thismale libido withits isalesbian.
of numerous twists and turns. feminine body, a body complete
"Switch" is one laugh after an"Switch" does exactly whatits title with voluptuous curves. Amanda
suggest. The switchhereis that the hasnoproblemfinding form-fitting other. Whatmakes itdifferent from
man who returns to earth must do dresses but must learn a most dif- other filmsisitsintelligence.There
so in the body of a woman. The ficult womanlyskillhow to walk in are sexual inunendoes here and
man whodieshappensto beplayed heels.
there but thisis a movie, after all,
comedy
by TV's stud,PerryKing"Riptide",
The success of this
all about the confusion of sexual
and hisreincarnated bodyhappens goes to Ellen Barkin. She delivers identity. The dialogue is always
to belong to steamy actress Ellen
each ofher scenes so adeptly, it's smart and original. At long last,
Barkin.
no wonder she got top star billing. there comes a comedy intelligent
to
plot
simple
The
is
follow but This movieis entirely her vehicle. enough for theadult-minded audiexplain.
goes.
Here
The numerous facial expressions ence.
difficult to
(King)
Brooks
is
a
womSteve
anizingadvertisingexecutive who
was done in by a ill-treated girlfriend. God tells Stevehe can still
enter Heaven if he can find one
woman on earth who holds no ill
feelings against him. God sends
Steveback toearth but tomake his
mission a little challenging: God
placedhisbrainina woman'sbody
NOMONEYDOWN
(Barkin's).
identify
Stevemust now
himself
NO CREDIT REQUIRED
as Amanda (Steve's non-existent
half-sister). AllAmanda has to do
FOR UPCOMING AND RECENT
is take over Steve's job at the ad-

Vote TAMMY HERDENER
For ASSU AT-LARGE REP.
For EXCELLENT STUDENT BODY
REPRESENTATION!!!!!!

©Please

vertising firm and look for one
woman who actually liked poor,
deadSteve.Alongthe way,Amanda
must find out how to deal with the
nasty girlfriend (Joßcth Williams)
wholodgedthreebullets inSteve's
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EARS Hears.
Some of you may be offended by opinions EARS published inlast week'spaper. We
discussed this possibility,along withthe risk of
being misunderstood,anddecided thatit
wasa risk we hada responsibility to take,
given the depth of the problemsfacing the
newspaper.Of these problems,those involv\rv<3 Wrte<rswere more critical.We standby
our analysis ofthesituation,but we wouldlike
to make some clarifying points.
It'snot as if wenever mentioned our
dilemma beforelast week. Allyear wehave

complained aboutthe state of the
Practicum program to theCommunication
department,andhave spent hourshandcorrectingreporters' stories so they could see
what we changed and why.Yet, hardly
anyonecomesto get his or her copy. At the
beginning ofevery quarter,we'vetried to
hold a meeting withPracticum students,but
only a couple ever show up.
There areseveral writersto whom our
criticism doesnot apply ,and some withjust a
few problems and a lotof potential. We
have tried to offer guidanceand encouragement along withour home phone
numbers to those whohave been interested, butthere justhaven'tbeen very
many.We did notintend to insultanyone
whohasbeen a responsible member of the
Spectator writing staff; our goal wasto tell
the truth.Not allwritersare guilty of allthe
problems wementioned,butthose who
have insultedus by carelessly ignoring rulesof
style,grammar, punctuation or accuracy
week afterweek werenot fair tous when
they accepted goodgrades for our editing.
We learned from the same professors as
they,but we learned to be careful, thorough
andabove all,torespect deadlines
something manyhave yet to learn.
We never claimed to be perfect.
We believe that we had to speak out asa
last resort and weare sorry if we hurt

—
—

—

anyone'sfeelings.

LETTERS
REPORTERS

Editors abused

reporters

.

applaud the recent "EARS"
I
edition of the Spectator. Chronic
problems such as funding, facilities and staffing received the column inches they sorely deserved.
But the "blase reporters" article
puzzledme.
Ireceived modest payments in
1990 for articles written for the
Spec. Either the"complicatedpolicies requiring voluminous paper
work" changed in the last year or
Spec staffmembers don'tmakethe
effort to pay reporters anymore.
Judging from therest of thearticle,
perhapsit'sbelievedthatthe"handful of raw students whose work
requires liberal editing" don't deserve to get paid.
Everyone was a "raw" student
once. Writers grow withguidance,
experience anda little encouragement. Icannot forget overhearing
acurrent Spec staffmember telling
a budding reporter that the best
stories don't go to beginners because they won't doasgood a job.
With a reception like that, small
wonder students seek creative avenues elsewhere.
What bothered me most about
this article was its tone of smug
superiority. It discounted the efforts of students who struggle to
produce articles for the paper. It
attacked students enterprising
enough to find niches outside of
SU. It even accused professors of
turning out substandard writers,
blaming the entirecommunications
department for the perceived"poverty of talent and the accelerating
lack of interest in the Spectator."
Bullshit.
That superiority complex is to
blame. Talented, earnest beginners have been driven away because of it Experienced writers
can't stomach the cliquey atmosphere. AndIchallengeanyone at
the Spec toprove that teacher dedication didn't make me amore effective writer. With thisself-serving attitude, youbelittle us all.
TheresaMcßrien

EARS sends
wrong signals,
hurts student
reporters.
Contrary to last week'sSpectator headlines,thelack ofresources
and "sub-par journalists" are not

what threatens this student run
newspaper.
Asevidencedin theMay9,1991,
edition the only thing threatening
the student voice at Seattle University is an absence of leadership
within the Spectator.
If youpicked up the Spectator
last week and were disgusted with
the fingerpointing and unfairalle-

gations made bymy colleagues;I pursuit ofmore lucrative and proapologize for their insolence. In fessional opportunities. If these
thethroes of their temper-tantrum, inferior journalism students lack
the accusations these "senior edi- thetalent that theSpectator'supper
tors" hurled, demonstrated a lack echelon indicates,thenexplainwhy
of maturity, compassion and pro- these internships havebeen sosucfessionalism in an educational cessful. Theanswer isand should
arena.
be obvious.
The four members of the EdiWhat motivation is there to
tors Alliance for Reforming the work for management that sees
Spectator (EARS) blamed every- themselves without imperfection,
thing and everyone under the sun belittles their staff publicly and
except themselves, for the appar- excludes them as team members?
ent "decay"of the university's stu- DoesEARS actually condemn student newspaper. With fingers dents seeking outside internships
aimed and sights set on the SU thatoffer a professional instead of
community however,theyfailed to ahypocritical atmosphere?
see how many fingers were pointEARS claimed, "With a few
ing back at them.
changes, the Spectator could be
The quartet refused to accept wellstaffed withskilledreporters."
the responsibility and hold them- Ifall thatisneededisafew changes,
selvesaccountable for exactly what why have senior editors not taken
theyare paid todo torunanews- the initiative to implement these
paper. EARS screamed of being changes based on the education
overworked and underpaid. They received from the same SU Comwailed over lack of funding and munication DepartmentthatEARS
inadequate facilities, but EARS impliedisproducingpoor and suboffered no concrete suggestions, standards writers?
only that the university should do
Onthe front page of their"Edithis, the Communication Depart- torialPlea,"EARScalledtheSpecment should do that, SU's presi- tator, an "indispensible"(Spelled,
dent ought to do this, administra- indispensable, EARS spell-check
torsandjournalisminstructors need must have missed this one) toolin
tocommitthemselvesmore tosuch the buildingof community, "amirand such.Ingenuity isnon-existent ror reflecting back the identity of

-

-

in this so-calledalliance.

the community membersandtheir
cultures goodpoints andbad."

In the course of their
unprovokedattack on fellow journalism students and theuniversity,
these soon to bepillars ofourcommunity forgot they are still students too, no more culturally or
intellectually superior thanthe rest
of theSUpopulation.
Ignoring their own shortcomings, the four editors abused their
positions tobelittledtheirownstaff
reporters,referring to themas"subpar," unskilled and without talent.
To make matters worse, EARS
humiliated these students in front
of their peers and then had the audacity to proclaim, "We're all on
thesameteam." Thisisnotmyidea
of professionalism. In fact, it's a
low blow, especially when it is
dealt by students in paidpositions.
While the Spectator may very
well be an outlet for the student
voice,itisalsoaplatform foreducation.
Reference by editors, to people
desiring to learnas "flakes,mediocreandraw,"does not demonstrate
effective leadershipor management
which ensures the positive directionofeducation.

While this might be what journalistsare taught,theyalsolearn to
report thegoodand thebadequally,
withfairness and accuracy. EARS
disregardedthisbasic codein their
mad scramble smear.
Why did EARS unfairly criticize the university andbashother
students without at least affording
all parties the opportunity to respond? And finally, why did the
editors "task force" not make attempts to confer with staff reporters and faculty concerning the apparent decline of journalistic quality in the Spectator?
Changes, improvements and
talk of salvage?
The only change neededisareformationineditorsattitudes toward
the universityand fellow students.
EARS might benefit by reaching
back to their own humble beginnings, and realize they are not as
exclusive as they might want to
believe.

EARS, yes you attempted to
bring aboutchange through social
protest, but you have also treated
people with indignity andprobably
EARSclaimed they wanttosave furtheralienated youralliancefrom
a vital campus organ and to leave the campus you claim, "doesn't
the Spectator in better condition understand."
Enjoy the fruits of your efforts
than when they came. In their
salvage efforts, the foursome of and save your pipedreams for the
editors prematurely tested the con- big time.
fidence of many writers at a stage
Marty Ketchum
in their development when what
they need is encouragement and
Lara Smith
direction,not destructive criticism
Shaunta Vanßrackle
and unfair judgment.
Mark Lawson
Robert Gregory Marchioro
EARS
on
really
What
has
their
Julia Elizabeth Sheriden
Cinnamon Hoffman
high horseis that "sub-parjournalists"arebypassing the Spectatorin
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Graduate thanks community for support
Chapter 2, "A Personal Journey"
follows:
My personal journey into the
scholarly
this
world of higher educafeeling
very
Iam
blessed at
began
tion
whenmy youngestprogmoment.NextmonthIwillreceive
my third academic degree from eny launched into adulthood and
SeattleUniversity a triple-alum! moved hismother to put theworld
I
wonderhow many ofus thereare? on notice: "It's my turn," IdeThis letter is meant to express clared. Afterfifteen years ofaccumyheartfelt appreciation to Seattle mulating college credits, Ihad
University for the employee ben- enough to enter a university as a
efit that encouraged and enabled junior. "Out of the kitchen, on to
me to achieve my dream. Iam a the campus," was my slogan. Fiffirst generation college graduate teen months later, to my own
who was forty-something when I amazement,Ihadearnedtheother
earnaBA inrehabilitation and an ninety credits for a summa cum
MAineducation andwillbe fifty- laudebaccalaureate degree.It was
something whenI
receiveadoctor- during thistime that the first glimmers of insight about learning difate in Educational Leadership.
Butmore than the financial sup- ferences began to emerge. As the
port Iwant to thank all of my col- contentdifficulty escalated,a paraleagues and my peers and my stu- doxicalsituation becameapparent.
dents whosupportedmeintellectu- Remembering,retrieving and exally,emotionally and spiritually. I pressing data and information at
cannot begin to name the people times seemed unusually challengwhosupported and challenged me ing. There wereother times, howinthe eightand onehalf years Iwas ever, whenthe content wasexceedDirector of the Learning Center ingly difficult but the learning was
and the years Iwasinvolved with exceedingly easy. What was the
Pathways and Student Develop- difference? What circumstances
ment. They wereall my teachers in accounted for this anomaly? Ithad
one way or another and Ithank something to do with caring or
motivation,buttheideas were fuzzy
them with all my heart.
My dissertation which is titled andunclear.
"Perspectiveson the Interpersonal
My first campus position was to
Relationships of Learners in Col- design, develop, and implementa
lege Learning Communities." program for students of disability
Muchofitisrelates to my journey andfor studentshaving coursework
as alearnerand an educator at Se- difficulty. An affective, intuitive
attle University. A copy of the knowingledme to believe my life
—
"disser"shouldbeintheSUlibrary work hadbegun trying to underearlynext year. Don't letit gather stand learning and teaching as a
creative process. As the Learning
dust.
A paraphrased excerpt from Center at Seattle University conBy MARIE ZIMMERMAN
Special to the Spectator

—

—

MORE LETTERS

tinued to blossom in new directionsandto expandbeyonditsoriginal expectations,itwas noticed by
the administration. At that point,
the academic vice-president mandated that the director of such a
program shouldhave anadvanced
degree. Ienrolled intheMastersof
Curriculum and Instruction program. Asan assignment early in
mygraduate coursework,Itook the
Wechsler AdultIntelligence Scale.
This IQ test predicted that my
chances of completing a master's
degree werenot statistically favorable. But thestatistic didnotcorrelate with my record of success or
my intuitive belief in myself. As
Dr. Afanador (who administered
the WAlS)explained,"ltain't what
you got it's what you do with
what yougot!" "And besides," he
assuredme,"IQtests onlymeasure
one, very limited type of intelligence." Afanador's comments
added to the puzzle that hadbegun
to unfold.
A one and one-half year educational struggle to earn a Master of
Arts nearly caused my emotional,
physical, intellectual,and spiritual
structures to collapse. "Never
again,"criedmy"logicalself."Less
thana year later Iwasenrolled ina
doctoral program for educational
leadership. By this time Ihad begun to be more confident in the
belief that with effort and tenac—

—

—

on learning about learning.
Traditionaleducation ordinarily
requires linear thoughtprocesses,
backed up by empirical evidence
and the expertise of authorities.
Non-traditional learners have to
find ways to mold their creative
andrandom thoughtprocessesinto
"/ cannot begin to name
the people who supported
andchallengedme.
They were all my teachers in one way or another."
Marie Zimmerman

..

—

analytic and linear products.
One of the most important insights from this early work with
learning styles was my realization
of not being alone. Recognizing
that many of my college student
clients andclassmates were struggling in the same ways and for the
same reasons as Iwas somehow
made the challenge tolerable. Joseph, the subject of the vignette
that follows was a student and a
client who also exemplified this
struggle.
Vignette
Joseph, a graduate student,
reachedout andputhis hand on top
of mine. Istoppedsketching the

people with non-traditional learning style diagram andlooked
learningstyles likemyselfcouldbe athim. Tears werestreamingdown
considered,notonlyintelligentbut hischeeksandhespokeinachoked
also scholarly! The doctoral pro- whisper,"Marie,doyouknow what
ity

different My familylaughedatme
whenIsaidIwanted togotograduate school. They said I
had barely
—
made itout of kindergarten how
did Iexpect to get aMasters?"
"Your responses to the learning
styleinventory indicate youhave a
dynamic style of learning," Ireplied. Youand I,and twenty-five
percent of the population, begin
our learning cycle in this fourth
—
stage which.on this model,is diagonal to theanalytic ortraditional
style of education. We begin our
internalization totally opposite to
the demands and expectations of
most educational environments.
You and Iare the lucky ones, Joseph. We have the intuitive wisdom tobelieve inourselves.People
in this quadrant representthe highest rate of dropouts in the public
school system. Listening to lectures and learning in isolation
doesn't work for 'dynamic-doers'
like vs— notifitisour only source
of learning."
Joseph sparkled, then sparked,
"I'll fight the system. I'mgoing to
claim my right to learnin my own
style!"
"Try dancing,Joseph. Learn to
dance in their harmony and you'll
reap the benefit of both styles," I
countered.
My dear faculty and colleagues
and students, thank you for teachingme to dance and for giving me
the courage to follow vtvy dieams.
My intention is to integrate my

learnings about leadership, educationand counseling into a service
gramofferedastructureandalabo- thismeans? I'mnotdumb. I'mnot for otheradults returning to higher
ratory for conducting experiments even learning disabled. I'm just education.

.

CUSTODIANS

University
made the right
decision.
Iwouldlike to writein supportof
the decision by (VicePresident for
FinanceandAdministrationDenis)
Ransmeier and (Director of Plant
and Public Safety Bob) Fenn to
take steps to improve thecustodial
services atSeattleUniversity.If we
are to be a first rate institution,our
facilities,likeour faculty, staffand
programs must reflect the quality
ofoureducational objectives.Their
effort to develop a "Request for
Proposal" (RFP) and solicit bids
for thecustodial servicesisasound
business plan.
A RFP basically explains the
operations policies/procedures of
the university and outlines the
cleaningrequirements.The Higashi
business should have understood
many of theitems in the RFP and
should have obtained counsel for
those they did not. After all this
contract is worth thousands of dollars.Ifa company really wanted to
keep the business,don't you think
they would follow up on the
university'srequest?
Higashi Building Maintenance
hadtheinside track to this contract.

They are currently on campus, an
advantage no other potential vendor could claim. By providing a
quality service,andkeepingup with
the physical and operational
changes at Seattle University they
shouldhave been able to maintain
the contract Just because a handshake agreementhas workedinthe
past isnoreason toassume it will
workin the future,especially when

you've been told it won't.Higashi
himself shouldassumefull responsibility for thelossof this contract.
However, the real losers are the
custodians whohavebeen providinga service to Seattle University.
Hopefully, thenew contractor will
hire these people with respect to
their experience and years of service at the university.
This change should serveas no-

tice toallcontractors(bigand small)
who provide services on our campus. Services provided must meet
university standards, and procedures/policies set up must be followed. Thereare many companies
whoare willing tocomeon campus

Washington State implemented a
freeze on tuition fees for them at
institutions of higherlearning.
This has allowed many of these
veterans to pursue higher educationwho may nothave been able to
otherwise. We feel that this is a
good way to show support for the
personbehindthe word,"veteran."

simply hadajob todo,notachoice
to make. They've done their duty,
and now,shouldbeallowed tocontinue to pursue their dreams.
Please support us in this drive.
Write letters to your representatives in Olympia. Let them know
that you'd like to see these folks
awarded the opportunity topursue
higher education at an affordable
price.
Petitions maybeobtainedaswell
asmore information by writing or
calling us. Thank you for your attention to this issue.

and meet our needs.
Rick Bird

SUPPORT THE TROOPS

Freeze vets'
tuition to preDesert Storm
amounts.
Our troops are coming home
again from another operation, to a
proudand supportive country.Here
in Washington State, agoodmany
ofoursons,daughters, friends,relativesandneighborshaveriskedtheir
lives for thisMiddle EastWar. As
concerned citizens, we feel that
some tangible senseof recognition
for their worth isinorder.
When military veterans of the
Southeast Asiaconflict came home,

We'dlike to see this tuitionrate
freeze awarded to veterans of the
mostrecent MiddleEastconflict.It
would be a simple, but very tangible way of showing our support
for our fellow Washingtonians.
CAFEMEV —
Whether or not you personally
Concerned AboutFurther Edusupported the ware and its ideolcation for Middle East Veterans
ogy,our veterans deserve this.
They were not the policy-mak- 233S.Garden,Bellingham, Wash.,
ers who declared the war. They 98225; 647-2705.

+
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RedCross

BE A REDCROSS VOLUNTEER

Make The Grade
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Boy&dog

Boy & dog

©1990 Rafaal V. Calonao Jr

The story
behind the strip

Spectator cartoonist Rafael Calonzo, who calls himself "the
stealth student," is anintroverted, friendlyperson whosehardhitting cartoons have dealt with significant social issuesover
the year. He is the creator of the award-winning comic strips
"Boy & Dog" and "For The Duration," whichhave appeared
in The Spectator this year.
University
Calonzo is a 19 year-old freshman at Seattle
who attempts to stay out of the limelight but stillget in
his two cents' worth. Me began
drawing for The Spectator after
meeting Editor Terry Onustack
at the SU "StreetFair"last fall.
Calonzo created "Boy &
Dog" after noticing that "a
lot of successful comic
strips work with a boy
that doesn't fit in and

finds solace in makingbelieve." Headthese strips,

tres
ut feels that
ecannot
be-

te with
he
*ht as
;11 make
un of
them.
Dur-

-

with
mc
dia coverage of
the war in
a satirical
manner. After

ticu-

episode,
The Spectator
received complaints from the
university community
that
Calonzo's work "encourages racial stereotypes." Of the crticism,
Calonzo said "I was happy
that anyone was reading it. I
was trying to make it obvious
that it was a spoof...l'd rather
have them hate it than not have
any opinion about it."
Being criticizedfor his cartooning is
new for Calonzo. When he
nothing
<—8118-111--l i^
Photo by MicheieGiode
wrote an editorialcolumn and drew cartoons at Tahoma High School in Maple Valley, he was called
a "racist" and a "muckraker."
"It was really unsettling at first, to have people not like me,"
said Calonzo, "but it was something Igot used to."
Calonzo, who grewup inRenton, saidthat being a cartoonist has
been a "life-long dream," and that he hopes to continue writing for
The Spectator "as long as they'll let me."
Calonzo, ajournalism major, hopes to continue drawing, and "possibly go into syndication and become outrageously commercialized."
Last weekend the Washington Press Association named Calonzo the
state's top editorial cartoonist on a college paper.

-_-.

ing
the

Persian Gulf
War, Calonzo
drew "For
The Duration," a
strip

that
dealt

—

by Tom Hunger

orl Feature

For the Duration
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News

Doctors in Holland licensed to
kill; could it happen here?
EUTHANASIA: from p. 2
Inan attempt to wardoff the
"mercykillings,"hospitalsinHollandareissuingcards called "passports to life."
Thesecardsaredesigned toensure that if you're admitted to a
hospital, you cannot be
euthanized.
There is evidence that shows
these cards are not always honored,butsinceeuthanasia isnot a
crime inHolland, doctors are not
punished for their acts.
Since euthanasia iscommonplace in Holland,somepeople are
worried that it will likewise become acceptable in the United
States. The U.S.is alreadypracticing euthanasia,saysFenigsen.
SomedoctorsintheU.S.arepracticing euthanasia by following
court orders that allow them to

starveor dehydrate personsinvarious stagesofinfirmary ,resulting in
death.
The euthanasia forum directly
relates to Washington State's Initiative 119, the "Death with Dignity" bill. If legalized, this bill
would make Washington the first
electorate to passlegislation making euthanasia legal.
The bill will exempt doctors
from thehomicide laws governing
intentional killings, and wouldallow doctors to end a person's life,
upon request of the patient,by a
medical service known as "aid in
dying."Theinitiativerequiresmore
than 150,000 signaturesbefore it's
submitted to the state legislature.
Mary Jo Kahler, ExecutiveDirector ofHumanLife of Washington, is strongly against this initiative.She said shebelieves the initiative could prove to be very dangerous.
"The socalledright to diecould

easily become the duty todie; the
next step wouldbe the right to
kill." Shealso saidthat theinitiativehasno safeguards; those that
do exist are intended to protect
the doctors from legalliability.
Kahler said her main concern
is stopping the bill from passing,
but ifit does getpassed, her concern lies with the abuse of the
initiative.
"If thepromoters ofeuthanasia
canfocusonthe how,when,where
and whyof theissueinsteadof the
what,then they can avoiddealing
with thecrux of the issue,killing
people," Kahler said. The more
thatpeople get used to theidea of
euthanasia,the easierit willbefor
doctors to decide who qualifies
for an early death.
According to Kahler, if Initiative119passes,itwouldmakethe
people of Washington deal with
thesameinjustices thatthepeople
of Holland face.

Yandlmakes math
mysteries clear to
confused students
by working
on
'
'why, not 'how'
By JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter
In a subject that causes fear and
anxiety in many people, Seattle
University Professor Andre Yandl
finds a special reward in teaching
mathematics.
How plus why, minus the fear
and anxiety usually involved with
mathematics is theequation Yandl
uses in his approach to teachingat
SeattleUniversity. "A lotofpeople
seem to have a math anxiety. One
of the most difficult things for students is to overcome this," said
Yandl.

ANOTHER
MONTH OFF
THIS
SUMMER.
No. we're not giving you your own personal time warp
so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when you pay
forthree months' storage at Shurgard. yougetthefourthmonth
free. Which is almost as good. Because when you go homethis
summer, you wont have to try roping your plaid sofa and
dayglo bean bag chairs onto the back of your mountain bike.

students through the years seem to
have a common frustration with
math. Yandl feels that hard work
and dedication are vital to understanding and enjoying mathematics. "You have to work hard at
math to be good at it. Math is a
discipline," commented Yandl.
Students are constantly challengedby Yandl to succeed in his
courses. "In many cases, instructors bring the level of the course
down to the students instead of
bringing the studentsup to thelevel
of the course," observed Yandl.
His style of teaching demands that
students fulfill all course requirements, while providing them with
an interesting and fun experience.
In his recently published book,
"Introduction to Mathematics
Analysis,' Yandl strives to give
students a different perspective
about math. Students aretraditionallytaughthowtosolve mathprob-

lems. Yandl wants to teach them
why. "Students are not afraid of
doing alittle work if it helps them
understand why they are being
taught this material and why things
work the way they do," wrote
Yandl.
Looking at the Yandl family,
one might wonder if math is in its
genes.Accordingto Yandl,his two
sons anda nephew have chosen to
pursuecareers as mathinstructors.
"They seemed to see that Iwas
enjoyingwhatI
wasdoing andtook
an interest," Yandl recalled.
While heis not teachingmath at
SU, Yandl enjoys a variety of activities withhis family and friends.
One of Yandl's colleagues, Dr.
MaryEhlers,saidheenjoysfishing
at sunrise and playing racquetball.
"He not is not only a fierce competitor inracquetball,butheis willing to teach novices as well," she
said.
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Being a professor at SU for 35
years, Yandlhas instructed a variety ofstudents. He noted that most
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Sports & Recreation
Maltby cruises road of life
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

RobertFrost mayhave taken the
roadless traveled,buttheroadtaken
by Seattle University tennis star

DaynaMaltby hasbeen filled with
potholes and detours.
Maltby started at WestSeattle's
Cleveland High School and from
thenonhasbeen overcomingroadblocks putupby herselfandothers.
She went to Phoenix, Arizona,
where she"studied" atGrandCanyon College for two years, and
played tennis for one year before
being dismissed because of academic problems.
"In Phoenix Ipretty much just
majored inpartying," admitted the
honest Maltby.
Her nextpit-stop was at Green
River Community College where
she played tennis for a year but
because she lived in Seattle and
could not make it to classes on a
regular bases never really took
classes. "I justsignedup and then
dropped them," she said. "My intentions were tojustplay tennis for
that teaminorder togetsomeone to
look at (recruit)me."
AtGreenRiver Maltby received
much attention from Washington
schools.Shewonthe statecommu-

nity college singles and doubles
championships, losing one match
all season indoubles and none in
singles.
Because Seattle Uwas close to
homeandofferedheragoodscholarshipMaltby elected tobecome a
Chieftain and believes that the
choice has helped her smooth out
theroadoflife.But gettingintoSU
was another difficult task.She was
turneddownonce,thenhad tomeet
withthreedifferent schoolofficials
andgotaletter fromTennis Coach
JanetAdkisson.
"Somehow they decided to let
me in,"shesaid."NowIwanttoget
decided I
had to
my lifcgoing and I
study."
Now the fourth yearjunior Marketing major has gotten her life
together and has a plan. "I would
like toget inwith a tenniscompany
like Prince and then start my own
camps," she said,but sheis smart
enough toknow thattennis may not
beinher long-term future."Iwould
like toget another degreeinPolitical Science if tennis doesn't work
outbecauseI've alwaysbeen interested in political issues."
On the tennis court, although she
feels her season was tooemotional
and felt flat, she excelled as the
number one woman's player for
the SUsquad.She finishedthesea-

■■■;■£:-:":■: V" iW£iLl

son20-3 andwonadistrictdoubles
title with juniorJennyAdkisson.In
the singles tournament shelost in
thesemifinals to theeventual tournamentchampion.
The21-year-oldsaid winningthe
doubles tournamentwas the greatest high shehas ever felL "It felt
better thanbeing drunk," she said.
At the beginning of the season
Maltby wanted to make a trip to
Kansas CityandtheNationalTournament, which shewill dobecause
ofherdoubles title.Shealso wanted
to give 100 percent all year long
and she felt the season was mentally tough. "I had a rough time
mentally. Ibroke down. Iwould
start crying on the court if Iwas
losing," she confessed.
Butthatis where Adkissoncame
in and lifted her to new heights.
"She took an objective look atmy
gameandhelpedmymental game,"
said Maltby.
At the National Tournament
Maltby is confident with her
chances in doubles and hopes to
redeem her loss in singles by a
good showing.
Sheisalsoglad about thefriendships and closeness on the tennis
team this season. "I enjoyed the
team bonding and made a lot of
good friends," she said.
Maltby'sgoals for the next year
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Photo by Bob Cox
DaynaMaltby and JennyAdkissonaccept theirawardas the district's
top doubles team.They now travel to KansasCity and Nationals.
are to greater her tennis andaca- tion," she said. By direction she

demic accomplishments and to begin thetrack for her nextdegree,if
necessary.
Maybe the biggest turn around
for this born again student/athlete
comes if you look at her priorities
now and from two year'sago.
"Two year's ago my priorities
were: family, beer (partying), fun,
tennis and school. Now they are
family, school, tennis and direc-

means keeping her mind in line
with her goals.
Although theroadDaynaMaltby
has traveledhas been full of dips,
sharp curves and many closed
bridges the rough part seems tobe
behindherandevenifsherunsinto
trouble again sheis someone who
has learned from mistakes andcan
climb any mountain.

SU netters preparing for national tourny
Inaddition topracticing this past ing volunteer work around the Seweek the SU team has been doing attle area. Last week the players

By CHRIS THOMAS

itspartin theV olvoIntercoUegiate taught \cssons at \hcRob'vrvs-wood

Sports Editor

Tennis Association. Coach Janet PublicTennis CourtsinMercer IsThe Seattle University tennis Adkisson and team havebeen do- land to disadvantages! youngsters.
teamhasbeen readyingitselfinthe
past week for its trip Saturday to
Kansas City and the NAIA National Tennis Tournament. The
tournament willbeheldMay20-25
and consists of the top NAIA
schools in the country.
Tuesday the teamplayed a semipractice matchagainst the UW and
Wednesday played in Mercer Island. The team's annual banquetis
held tonight and then the team will
reston Fridaybefore leavingearly
Saturdaymorning.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDY ABROAD

Photo by Stacy Givens
The Seattle University tennis teams andcoachesgleefullyaccept
theDistrict Championship trophy last weekIn Ellensberg.Bob Cox
led the way for the men bywinningthe singlesand teaming up with
Rob Box for thedoubles title.DaynaMaltbyand JennyAdkissonwon
the women's doubles championships.

FRENCH IN FRANCE
&
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
IN VENEZUELA

The department of Foreign Languages is currently
accepting applications for next year's French in
France and Latin American Studies in Venezuela
programs. The French in
Franceprogramis offered
during Winter and Spring
quarters with classes in
language, culture & his_
tory. TheLatinAmerican
M |k|
WM
studies in Venezuelaprogramis offered during the
Spring Quarter with two
(yUKfICAS <
core classes and one lan/
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We gotta believe

By MICHAEL KORD
Staff Reporter

the big screen.The crowdroaredas
"ifyoubuildit,hewillcome" whispered throughout the speaker system.

Tuesday,April7,1976.The very
first Seattle Mariner game was
hours away. Their opponents were
the California Angels.
On abus ride down to the "big
mushroom,"a youngboyexcitedly
questions his dad about Seattle's
new ballclub.
"The Mariners are gonna' win,
right?" the boy asked.
"Probably not, they're too
young," the experienceddad said.
"ButDiegoSegie'son themound
for us.Isn't hereal good?"
The dadknowingly stared at the
boy for father knew better. The
Angelspummelled theM's7-0.No
Mariner base-runner made it past
secondbase.
"Iknew itcouldn'tbedone," the
dad mumbled as the two walked
down the Kingdome ramps.
"Huh?"
"Oh, nothing," the dad responded.
For the next 14 years, the same
losing scenariobecame familiar to
Mariner fans world-wide and the
boy continued to wonder what his
dad meant by, 'Iknew itcouldn't
be done.'
But on April 9, 1990, the boy
thought the past didn't matter,nor
did his father's comment.
The Mariners were good now,
goodenoughbeattheWorldCham-

The M's lost 11-5. The dad
needed a king beer to "ease his
pain." The boy,now a young man,
remembered his father's comment
from 14 years ago after a similar
game.
"Dad, what did you mean by
saying, 'I knew it couldn't be
done?'"
"Well, because of the baseball
gods."
"Thebaseball what?"
"Thebaseball gods," the dadremarked. "In1969,thePilots werea
major-league teaminSeattle.After
one season, the citylet themmove
toMilwaukee. Thatmade thegods
angry."
"What does that have to do with
the Mariners?"
"The gods won'tallow the M's
to winuntilSeattleprovesit'sareal
winner,withreal players,andareal
manager," the dad answered.
Themen's lightweightnovicefour broughthomea silverlastweekend.Pictured fromleft areNate Ullrich,
The '91-.campaign started off JerelFrauenheim,Brian Gordon,Brendan Ramey,Coxwain lan Clunies-Ross,andcoachAlice Henderson
slowly fortheMariners,losing their
first six games. But now they're
really winning.
Theirrecordisabove .500. They
Another impressive finish was
State University,Pacific Lutheran
haverealplayers likeKenGriffey, By CHRIS THOMAS
in by the women's J.V. eight
put
University, Oregon State UniverJr., Eric Hanson, and Harold
place,butonly two
whotookfourth
sity, theUniversity of Oregon,SeSports Editor
Reynolds. They have a real manseats
behind
the
UW boat.
attle Pacific University and
ager in JimLefevbre.
team's
last regatta
This
was
the
TheSeattleUniversity crew club GonzagaUniversity.
Maybe thehex isoff. Maybepro
HeadCoach
Alice
year
of
the
and
The topfinisher for the SU team
returned from Vancouver,Wa.this
way
baseball can existin Seattle.
about
the
happy
Hendersonis
lightweight
past weekendandasuccessfultime was the men's novice
Hastheangerofthegodscalmed?
during
handled
itself
the
SU
team
in the Northwest Regional Cham- four whotooksecond place.'They
pionOakland A's on ihis opening For now ilseems so andtheMariareour topprospect forthe future," itsfirstseasonandlooksforward to
pionshipsRegatta.
night. The game was a sell-out. ners could "ease our pain" with a
next year.
against
said team captainEmily Buck.
TheSU rowers wentup
"Field ofDreams" was playing on winning season.
The team ispetitioning to move
Other
finishers
for
SU
were
top
colleges from around the Pacific
intercollegiate status,
Northwest including the Univer- the women's open four who took from club to
University
Sports' budget is
sity of Washington, Washington third place and the men's novice but
four whoalso took third. A gutsy being sliced for next year, so it
performance was put in by the doesn't look promising.
The season willbegin nextSepwomen'snovice four whotook third
,
intheir heat to makeit to the finals, temberandendinMay andif anyor
but finished sixth in the finals be- one is interested he she should
causeit wastheirfourth raceof the get in touchwithUniversity Sports
who
are
after
leaving
University
Spring
STUDENTLOANBORROWERS
Seattle
or
before September.
day.

SU crew rows for respect

Summer quarters, 1991, and who are not returning next year, are required to
attend a STUDENTLOAN EXITINTERVIEW SESSION. The sessions will be held
in the Schafer Auditorium, Lemieux Library, on the following dates and times.
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College Graduate Program
The sessions last 30-40 minutes. For further information contact the Student
Loan Department @296-5895, or stop by the Controller's Office receptionist's

Special Financing for College Graduates

" ZEROdown
" NO
Co-signer required
" NOPayments
for 90 days

desk for more information.
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Stressed?!?!?!
This Senior
needs a break!
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TONIGHT!!

Meet y° ur fellow su
graduating Seniors at the
Attic in Madison Park.
Sponsered by the Senior
Class Committee.

Miata, MX-7,RX-7, 626,Protege,
4WD Trucks,2WD Trucks,MPVs

Call 286-8500
1275WestlakeAve
WASHINGTON STATE
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
CAREER & INFORMATION FAIR

WHEN

-

Thursday, May 23rd
10:00am 3:00 pm

WHERE
4th & Battery Building
2401 4th Avenue,6th floor
Seattle, WA 98121-1435

-

Learn about careers in community corrections
" Community Corrections Officers
" Mental Health Counselors
/jSr' m£\
" Correctional Officers
B^)
" Support Staff Positions
"
Internships
Investigate Training Opportunities
.
Learn about career paths and prerequisite skills
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Ample on-street parking available
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The ASSU wouldlike
a big

1

Economics Associationpresents

H
Professor "ggs win be
g

ETfe
£fr«hmenr
served afterwards.
Date May 16, 1991
Time:7:30 pm
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:30

"

to give
O

"

KJ

"THANK YOU" to everyone who worked on
QUADSTOCK this year.
Attention ASSU fans!

Coming Thursday, May 23rd:
ASSU Constituency Elections!
aTl^ MOKLSter TrUCks! (just kidding)
Vote on this date for these constituencies! Choose from
Transfer Rep., Commuter Rep., International Rep.,
Resident Rep., Graduate Rep., Non-Traditional Rep.,
Minority
Rep.,
Reps.
At-Large
and
Four

Auditorium
Admissionis free.'

Know your candidates!
Candidates Forum Monday,May 20th, 12-1 PM, Chieftain
1

Vote on May 23rd for Final Elections.
Change the destiny of the ASSU!
Be There!
Afrikan-American
Student Union

Page
Contrived

by:
Amado

I

Dayio

The Afrikan-American Student Union
willhave a picnic on May 18th at Noon
in Upper Seward Park. Come andbe a
part of the festivities as we acknowledge
the graduatingSeniors.
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-about that time.

tickets lor
for me
the
UV FOUr IlCKeis
?
ClUise,

ime lO

Dinner/Dance

I

and T-Shirts.
HUTiy OX YOU'11 IYIISS the JbOOrf
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The Physics Club and Circle K Present

The Alternative Music Dance

Attention all Clubs!!!!
Mandatory
Workshop!
J Clubs
May2lst,
1991
_
_
~~
-»
6:30 8:30 PM
admission freeh!
Dona,icns non penshab,e,ood for,he
Commuter LOUHge
n0je a

The LegoLogoLaserLightShow!
Totally tubular tunes
of today and tomorrow!
Friday, May 17th 9:30 PM -12:30 AM
Chieftain

....

_._

Refreshments provided!!!
Newmembers welcome. CallJason (Physics Club) at 3241 9159, or Jennifer (Circle X) at 329 7748.
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Hitch Box
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Center for Leadership and Service presents

"

l^wI

Campus Leadership Reception and Reflection

All studentsand faculty are invited to a festive evening of reflection fTy
on transitional leadership in your life. (Balloons provided)
j
Date: May 23, 1991
I
Time: 6:30 PM 9:30 PM
Place: Casey Atrium
Admission: FREE

'/

-

I

-

R.S.V.P. by May22nd wouldbe appreciated. Call the Center for Leadershipand Service at 296 6040
or stop by theoffice, 2nd floorof the Chieftain.

J|

—
Physics Club
New members Welcome.
j^^
324.9^9

,
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News Briefs

Sorry, graduation's all sold out

University graduates willbemaking their way down the academic
By CATHERINE CRUZ
aisle toreceivethat collegediploma,
Staff Reporter
while friends and family stand
poised
in the audience sharing the
It is that time of the year once
again, when graduation-mania success of their graduate. This
strikes collegecampuses through- year's graduating class, however,
outthe country.Itisatime ofproud willhave to be frugal with itscommothers and fathers,a time to re- mencementinvitations.Because of
unite oldfriends anda time to cel- the limited amount of room in the
Seattle Center Arena,each graduebrate new ones.
weeks,
In a few
the 1991 Seattle ate willbeallowed toinviteamaxi-

Boy & dog

©1991 rafael calonwflfc.

mum of five guests.
Tocontrol thenumber of people
who attend the ceremony, the
Registrar's Office has imposed a
five-ticket maximum for each
graduate. Hence,many friendsand
families who had plans to attend
the ceremony may be excluded if
theyaren'ton thegraduate'spriority list
Comparedto the 1989 and 1990
commencementceremonies,itwas
discovered that the expectedturnout for this year wouldexceed the
capacity of the Arena.
Accordingto the Registrar's Office,after a thorough investigation
into larger facilities for the ceremony, it was decided that the
Arena was thebest option.
Atotalof4,292 seatsinthe Arena
are available,excludingfloor seats.
However, a significant number of
these seats havebeen reserved for
centennial alumni, regents, trustees and guests of the university.
Graduates willbe asked to show
their capand gownbefore entering
the Arena and guests will be required to have a ticket. Others are
welcome to waitoutside for apossible "no-show",buttheRegistrar's
Office does not anticipate any
empty seats.

Commencement tickets will be
issued toeach graduate,along with
acapand gown,on June 6 through
June 8 inroom A of the Campion
Towerbasement.

Looking Ahead
FRIDAY, MAY 17: Seattle University's Drama
Department presents
"Prometheus Bound" at
Bp.m. Tickets available In
Buhr Hall. For further information, call296-5360.

SATURDAY, MAY 18:
Jazz guitarist Michael
Powers has scheduled his
NASTYMIXRecordsdebut
album release party at
Lofurno's. Call 292-8772
for details.

FRIDAY, MAY 17: Personal Development Seminar sponsored by the
CounselingCenterandfeaturing Linda Alexander
and Rome Ventura. Tickets are $10 for the event,
which begins at 7:30 a.m.
and ends at 9 a.m. Call
296-5360 for further details.

MONDAY, MAY 20: If
you'reasingle parentand/
or low Income, anew support group Is forming to
giveyou a voicemeetingat
noon at the Sociology Department Table. Bring
your lunch.

THURSDAY, MAY 23:
Weekly dream workshop
meetingintheMcGoldrick
FRIDAY,MAY 17:Fam- basement. Call Sr. Helen
ily Kitchen Reach Out, Bendick at 296-6075 for
sponsored by Campus further information.
Ministry,has twoavailable
shifts: 1:45 and3:45. Call
GENERAL NOTIFICA296-6075 for further de- TION: The Career Development Center now has
tails.
two additional career
SUNDAY,MAY18:Path- counselors available on
ways is sponsoring a trip WednesdayandThursday
toMountRainierfrom9:00 evenings on the second
a.m.until5:00 p.m. Allare floor of the McGoldrick
welcome.Call296-2525for Building. Call 296-6080
for further information.
further details.

Any extra tickets willbe issued

on a first-come, first-served basis
atnoonon June 8,according to the
Registrar's Office.

Magic of Dalai Lama explored
DALAI LAMA: From pg 1
Ambiguous.
"One theory," Wintz said, "is
that Bush had an unhumanitarian
image, and his meeting with the
Dalai Lama would be to improve
this image."

The Tibetans, a superstitious
people,believe thatBushhasbeen
"touched" after his meeting with
the Dalai Lama. "The Tibetans
believe in magic, and some would
say superstitions," Wintz said."By
just touching him, something has
happened to Bush. But those ofus
who don't believe in that type of
magic believe in another type of
magic, thatis themagic ofpersonal
power, of a goodhuman being
that Bush may well have been
touched by his spirit."
Wintz, who has met the Dalai
Lama, spoke of his own impressions of the Tibetan spiritual and
political leader in exile. "Anyone
who has met the Dalai Lama has
talked about what anexperience it
is. It's not thathe's got lights and
auras beaming out of him that
touches thepeople,it'shis simplic-

...

TIMESIGHT...Betterthan Hindsight!
Illuminated forward visionforPersonal Growth.
Supply. Birth time, place, date, year,and
the monthi tobe TIMESIGHTED.
1month $27.00
..^.3 month* $57.00

_

UMYSTREET

BOX DM SCHENKCTADY, KY UMI

£ STANLEY H.KAPLAN
X TakeKaplanOrTakeYour Chances
1107NE451h #440, Seattle

Summer Classes
Forming Now
ForMoreInformation

call 632-0634

MOVING OVERSEAS TO
STUDY? or RETURNING
HOME? or SENDING
GIFTS TO FRIENDS?
Let Airport Brokers save
you on the transportation
cost. We offer air and
ocean rates on overseas
shipments. Before you ship
call us for a rate!
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION
246-6580

ity; theycan'tbelieve thatthis godking of the Tibetans, who is revered truly as a godby the Tibetans,canbesoplain, andsohumble,
andcan speak suchcommon sense,
and believe in the power of truth
andnon-violence,"Wintz said."He
really believes that if the people
remain peaceful in negotiations,if
they remain free from hatred for
theChinese,after all that hasbeen
done to them, if they truly love
theirChinese brothers and sisters,
hebelieves that the truth will win."
"He is the Ghandi of our day,"
Wintz continued. "This kind of
man is so rare in this world when
we believe in might makes right,
and thismandares to say that isnot
the answer. Just as the so-called
realistsofthelast generationlooked
at Ghandi and saidhe'snever going to win independence, theBritish have the power, the guns, the
weapons, well, Ghandi had the
truth. Thisis the exact samebelief
that the Dalai Lama has, and itis
genuine, and when he talks about
his Chinesebrothers and sisters, it
comes from hisheart."
"We're hoping that there is another kind of magic, the magic of
spiritual touch, that GeorgeBushis
goingtoremember thisman thathe
met with for thirty minutes in the
WhiteHouseon April16. .Tibetis
theroofof the world," Wintz said,
referring to Tibet's geographic location and ecological resources.
"And how we treat our roof matters."

.

Part Time Nanny Position Wanted! Graduation Tickets.
Available To Assist in caring Will Pay $! Calf Jeanette at
for triplet Boysaged 12 Mos.In ;324-9142
"
Nfadrona;: -^ iO M»n E>rive fronri [■" """""".
"'""." . . .,

c^ihr»ipM^-" jr^te^i^;tTibars.'i.."istoni-1 ATTENfJpN SENIQfiS
smoking. References. Call NEED GRADUATION TIdKP
EtSvlyviliBUY; Call Shawna

322-2108.

Summer: Fulltime,M-F. Must \m ■TTWJffIW^JWf'B
drive have childcare experi- MBUliiiailliiUii»!i*^^B
ence.refs. Excel. Salary. [Seniors! Get help with your
Drop inat the CaParWrne brs; available in fall;

resumes.

Mt.Baker heigh^orhooclr Cafl [ reer Developmenj penter, on
Vyendy,3B9-6246(day)pr725' j yvednesdays from 9 am
3037(pm).
S [through 2:15 pm, and ThursHHHWPinnTTTWBH HI d&y afternoons, or call for an
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appointment: 296-6080.
bedroom
West Leschi 2 & 3
apts $495,$545, $595. Sound ADOPTION-FREE-One pair
arKjjcity views, Parking, Bus, never used, outstanding parlaundry. Clean and Quiet. Nmts for white newborn. We
Close S/U, 329-2976. '"
wish to give yourbabyahome
''!'i "."'.a , 'j ir jI-an<J alf our loveand£alr<>: Gail:;
;. . " '"j:'.
Downtown Studio! Great Lo- collect; Unda/Lee (714)957-cation-School& Work. Newty 6226.
"
"""""■"""
""""""." '.'";
Remodeled Units and Common Areas. Extremely Ai- Drive small pickup (standard
fordable-Qreat for Student liv- trans.) to Bay area. Has
ing; Onbus line. CallJack at
Leave 6/11/91 Unda
441-0131for Info; Profession- {>enton 776-6605.
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ally Managed* & Mainntalned.

RoomavailableIna threebdrm
duplexstarting June 1. House
locatedon 13th& Spring. Rent
$205/month. tf interested call
Mary at 328-7097
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2,3 & 4 bedrrnunits. Summer/
Fall. From $625.00 Lndry. j
Pkng. Remodeled, Quiet-Near []
UOf W 455-5059, 527-7797.
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